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to the Secretary:General

0n the instructions of the Soviet Government, I an sending you herer^rith the
text of the l4emorandum of the Soviet Union on questions of ending the arns race
and d.isarmament.

fn view of the important place of d-isarmament problems in the agend.a of the
thirty-first session of the General Assembly, I request that you have the text of
this Memorandum circul-ated. to the del-egations of the States Members of the United
Nations as an official d.ocument of the Genera.l Assenrbly on item 9 ( Generaf debate )
and item )+9, (General ard conpl-ete disarnanent).

(Siened) A. GRoMYKO

Minister for !'oreign Affairs
of the USSR

?6-1Bl+60
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MEMORANDUM

OF THE SOVIET 1JNION ON QT,TSTIONS OI' ENDING
THE ART,{S NACS AND DISAIMAMENT

Under the new bistoric conditions in which internatiohal d6tente is naking
itseLf felt to an ever-greater degree and people every*here entertain increasing
hopes fox the establiehnent of. lasting peace, the Soviet Union, 6uided by the
foreign poJ-icy progranne of the 2!th Congress of the CPSU, :renews its appeal to
al.L States Mernbers of the United Natlons, to alL the States of the lror1d, to
redouble their efforts towards eolving the problen rhich is g"eatest in ecope and
significance in contemporary relations among Stateg - the problera of ending the
atms race end. diearnament.

No task confronting mankind today is more urgent, "today, this obJective is
rrcre ]rital than everrr, decl-ared. L. I. Srezhnev, General Secretary of the Central
Conrnittee of the CP$U. "Mankind is tired of sitting upon nountains of arns, yet
the arrns race, spurred on by aggressive irnperialist circles, is becoming rnore
intensive . 

tt

An arms race in the nuclear age is fraught w-ith a far nore serious threat to
the life of the peoples than at any tine in the past. Mod.ern weapons s.re
thousands of tines more powerful than any of those used. in vars of earlier
period.s. The destruction of Hiroshina - the first victim of the use of nucl-ear
weapons - Lives in the nenory of the peoples as a horrible tragedy. But nowadays
States possess such types of these weapons afld possess them in such quantities
tha.t hundreds, and even thousands, of cities tike Hiroshina couLd be destroyed '
One rrodern nucl-ear warhead has a d.est"uctive power exceeding that of alf
explosives used by States in the Second. World l,lar. Yet weapons of nass destruction
continue to dewelop, absorbing the latest achievements of the scientific and
technological revolution, s.nd. they are ever growing in quantity.

It is an utterly false concept vhich justifies the arns race by aUeging that
the ttbalance of fear" is indeed a safeguard for peace. An official report by
United. Nations experts, world famous scholars, adrdts with ful} Justiee that each
new step in the clevelopnent of veapons of mass destruction entaifs a new and
stil1 more oninous degree of unce"tainty and increased. danger. The arns race
provicles security for no one.

Another thing is also obvious. ff the arns race is not stopped., it will-
inevitably set up a barrier to the strengthening of political d5tente in relations
betveen States. This is vhy an increasing number of States recognize the need for
supplenenting politica]. d6tente r.'ith efforts towards reduci.ng nilitary
confrontation and facilitating d.isarma^nent. fhe States that participated in the
Confereuce on Security and Co-operation in Europe r:nanimously came out in favour
of such a policy.

The arns raee is inconsistent with the interests and the vifl of the peoples.
0n1y the nilitarists and the niJ-itary-industrial cornplex stand to gain from it.
The arms race consumes the vital resources of coutries and deprives the peoples of
a considerable and ever-growing proportion of the wealth created by their labour,
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Aecording to United Nations data, the vorld as a vhole now spende about
$300 bilLion a year on armanents, i.e., $t nillion every tvo rcinutes. fhis
consid,erably exceeds the entixe nationaL incon:e of the developing countlj.es of
Asia and Africa. fn the nodern !rorl-d, it costs on the average 60 tines less to
ealucate a child for creative end.eavour than to teach a soldier ttre ABCrs of
destfuction. And n0ore and more States are being dravn into the arDs race.

The continuaRce of the arus race harpers the solution of such urgent problens
conmon to all nankind as the developneat of essentially nev sources of enerry,
extensive eqlloration aJf,d, uBe of the oceans and outer space, prerention of
disastrous changes in the environnent, and the eradication of d.isease, hunger and.
cultural- backnardness. For all this to be done, enormoua investnents are need.ed,
and it is irtpossible to nobi]-ize sufficient resources without putting en end to the
conryetition in arnanents .

Thus, the p"oblen confronting nankind today is ae follows: eitber the arne
race will be stoppeat and States ril-l enbark on disarmament, reducing step by step
the threat of nilitary conffict and releasing more and nore Eaterial ard
inteflectual resources for the purposes of economic and. social development, or the
gigantic var-preperations nachine wilJ. consr:me an ever-greater amouft of resources
vitaDy neealed by people, while the shadow of the catastrophe of var r'rill loon
largef and Larger over al-1 nations.

For any State desirous of safeguarding the security of its people snd of
creating the nost favourabLe opportr:nities for their advancenent along the roaal
of progress, for any pol-itician conscious of his. responsibility for worLd.
alevel-oplrents , and for any sensible person, there c€n only be one alternative: to
do evervthing that can be atone to briug about dis arna,nent and the cessation of the
arms race. Ttris is not a sinple tash, for in vorking out any neasure in the field.
of alisarna^ulent, States have to tal<e decisions on natters having a direct bearing
on their national, security end. nuet carefully {eigb the various politi
strategic, technoJ.ogical and nilitary factors, Ilowever, it is velL that the
failure to put an end. to the a?ns race is not due to these difficulti

The nain obstacl"e is the resistance of the forceg of iroperialiEn. Thi s
the arrosobstacl-e finds its principaL support in uonopolistic que,rters for vhi

race brings in thousends of nillions of dolLars in profits, Another
the cold.-war policy of political parties and groups which vi1l not their
foolhar.dy d.esigns to resolve the historical confrontation of the two al systems
by force. Al-so desi"ous of inpeding the resoLution of tlisarnaoent
those who cynica]-ly assert that rnanhind I s future c€n most easily be
ratlioactive ruias, who, in pursuit of the nerrow obJectives of their
poliey, which are alien to the interests of the peoples, are readlr to
their own people to nass annihiLation in another rorld war.

Tl:ese forces vould not stop at any $eans of deception in the
complicate the question of the cessation of the arns race and to
of the peoples for disarmament. TheBe include shameles6 slander
policies of States advocating disarnament, and specious reasoning
pover inherent in nan and about human rigbts and flrndamental freedons,
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Howerrer, there is notr nor can there be, any doubt about the .real"
possibility cf overcoming the opposition of the opponents of disarnanent, In
these, our tines, the alignment of forces in international politics j.s not at all
in their favour, The socialist States, whose social and political character rufes
out any kind of interest in var and armaxxents, are resolutely and persistentfy
strivi.ng to bring about the cessation of the arms race. The non-aligned movement
is also in favour: of <iisalmarnent, Statesmen and politicians of videly differing
countries throughout the worl-d are becoming more keenly.aware of the fact that in
the nuclear age a military confl-ict is fraught '*ith exceedingly grave consequences
and that the interests of security denand the curbing of the arns race ar]d not its
further intens ification. The voice of public opinion is beconing louAer and more
confident i.n demanding the early adoption of effective neasures to this end.

The possibility of solving the d i s arroament problen has been conv"incingfy
d.emonstrated by the fact that in recent years certain steps of this kincl have indeed
been taken. Although these are but first steps and are linited in scope, they are
^f 

rraa+ i mnnv+anaa

These are the Soviet-United States agreements for preventing nuclear war and
reducing the risk of its accid.ental- outbreak and for the lia::itatic'n of strategic
arns, as welf as the agreement between the Soviet Union and France on the prevention
of accid.entaf or unauthorized use of nuclear lreapons.

These are the measures for liniting the nuclea.I arms race, including the
tTeaties on the prohibition of nuclear weapon tests in the atmosphere, in outer
space and rmder water; on the finxitation of undergrormd nuelear weapon tests; on
the non-proli feration of nucl,ear lreapons; and on the prohibition of the
emplacement of nucl-ear weapons in outer space, on cel-estia]. bodies, on the sea-bed
and the ocean floor. Talks are now in pro€lress on a long-tern Soviet-United States
agreement on the limitati.on of strategic offensive arns, and the successfuf
conpletion of these talks iaroul-d. be a major new contribution to the consofidation of
international peace and security,

These are also the international convention on the prohibition of the
development and production and the destruction of stockpiles of bacteriological
(liotogical) and toxin weapons, which is aheady in force" and the convention on the
prohibition of nilitary and any other hostife use of environmental modification
techniques, the discussions on which are neering conpletion.

And, finalIy, these are the efforts being nade to ease nilitary confrontation
in different pa"rts of the world. 0f special importance in ttlis connexion areo
unquestionably, the negotiations now going on regarding the reduction of armed forces
and armaments in Central- Europe, the area where the most poverful gloups of NATO and
Wars a'w Treaty armed forces axe concentlated. Harring recentfy advanced new proposals
ained. at moving these negotiations forward" the participatin6l socialist cormtries
a]'e now expecting reciprocal steps fro:n their cor.Dterparts.



The Soviet Union's proposal for the conclusion of a world treaty on
of force in internationaJ- relations is now getting broad support. The
this initiative is, through the joint effort of States, to make the p
the non-use of force enrbodied in the United Nations Charter an integral
the practical policies of States and an effective rule of international_
use of both nucl-ear and conventional weapons should. be completely exclud
refations between States.

Thus" at the present tine new prerequisites, both political and
n:lore reso.l,ute progress towards ending the arms race and towards dis
taking shape. In the past" including the years preceding the Second llorL
the first post-war decades, such prerequisites did not exist. They do
It is the duty of al.l States to make the utnost use of them in the i
international peace and security end in the interest of the peoples.

The Soviet Union is prepared-, as it has been in the past, to conduct
negotiations on the most radical d.is arma-rnent neasures, going even so far
and comp1ete dis arma,rnent. Tt is prepared, in concert with its i{arsan
allies, to take steps for the reciprocal disrnantling of counterbalancing
political groupings of States or, to begin with, of their nilitary organi
If not aJ-I parties are prepared to set about realizing these obJectives
they should do so gradually, step by step. t"that is nost inportant is to
from d.iscussions on ending the arms race to practical action.

An a"rralysis of the present world political and strategic situation,
trends and prospects fo" the future and of the material and technological
deterrdning the nature aJrd, form of the arns race leads to the conclusion
under present conditions the nain areas for co-ordinated. action bv StateE
fiel-d. of disarnament are the foflovins.

Cessation of the nuclear arns race, reduction and
subsequent elir:.ination of nuclear veapons

In a situation in which nuc.lear weapons pose the greatest danger to
conpl-ete nuclea,r dis armanent becomes the most important measure.

1.

The Soviet Union has al-vays favoured the banning of nuclear
exclusion fron the arsenals of States. It vorked- for this uhen
just appeared. At that time the stockpiles of such weapons vere not
uas relatively easier to agree on their prohibition and elininatj.on. Idow
nuclear weapons have grovn into a huge complex of types and systems of
d.estruction, diverse in purpose, capacity and- ways of del-ivering nuclee"
the target, the problen of elininating them has becone much nore difficul
can be solved in the present situation as vel1.
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The first thing necessary for this purpose is to stop the arms race, that is,
to stop maflufacturing nucfear weapons, equipping the armed forces of States r^rith
them, developing and constructing new models and types of such weapons. At the
same time, or inmediately after that, red.uctions in the stockpiles of nuclear
weapons should. conmence, with the transfer of nucleaJ: materiaJ-s thus released to
peaceful sectors of the econor{f. The ultj.nate goal of the reduction shou}d be the
eomplete elimination of all types of nuclear ireapons - strategic and tactical,
offensive and defensive. Along vith the reduction of stockpiles of nuclear
charges, warheads and bonbs" there should be a reduction of thei" means of
delivery.

Natura].].y, simultaneously vith nuclear clisarrnsment, measures shoufd be taken
for the lirdtation and reduction of the arned forces of States and armaments of
conventionsl types, vhich al-so pose a considerable threat to the world's peoples.

It is ev-i dent that nuclear di s arna.nent carr be achieved only if all States
possessing nuclea weapons take part in it, It is inconceivable that some nuclear
Powers shou].d be moving ahead towards elininating their nuclear weapons whife
others are stockpiling and. perfecting then, Therefore all nuclear ?owers should.
participate in nuclear di s arrnarnent negotiations. As for the Soviet Union, it is
prepared, as has been already stated by the Sorriet side, to sit dovn at any tine
at the negotiating table together with all the other nuclear Powers for a
comp?ehensive discussion of the nuclear dis armsment probfem in its fu11 scope and
for a Joint elaboration of concrete ways of its practical solution. The Soviet
Union has no objection to non-nuclear Powers also taking part in such negotiations,
since al1 countries and al-l the Deotrles of the wor1d are interested in nuclear
d.is armgment.

2. Prohibition of nucfear-veapon tests

An inportant issue, on the solution of which the cessation of the an4s race
largely depends, is the prohibition of all nuclear-weapon tests. ftris problen
should be tackled without waiting for the outcome of negotiations on complete
nuclear disalmarent.

The prohibition of all tests of nuclear veapons vil-1 put an end to their
qualitative iri4rrovement sJrd prevent the emergence of new types of such weapons,
The l{oscov Treaty banning nuc}ear-weapon tests in the atnosphere, in outer space
and under sater and the treaty between the USSR and the United. States on the
lirritation of underground tests have only partically solved this problen.
Furthermore, two nucl-ear Powers out of five have not acceded to the t{oscow Treaty 'and one of them, China, sti1l continues to carry out nuclear test explosions in
the atmosphere.



'Jhe tine has now corne to bring the task of stopping nuclear-
conclusion. Conditions are quite ripe for that, in particufar as a
signing between the USSR and the United States of a treaty on under
explosions for peaceful- purposes, establishing such a procedure for
peaceful explosions as will preclude their use for perfecting nuclear

As is knovn, in 19?5 the Soviet Union proposed the conclusion of
the conplete a.nd general prohibition of nucl-ear-weapon tests, that is
prohibiting the conduct of nuclear test explosions in a"l1 environmen
aLl States. The draft of such a tleaty was subnitted by the Soviet
United l$ations at
Assembly declared
agreement on the
Ilowever, owing to
negotiations have

that tine, and a year has already passed since the
itseLf in favour of holcling concrete negotiations

complete and general prohibition of nucl-ear-weapon
the negative stand talien by sone nucleal Powers, s
not started.. It is necessary to begin thern

ft is a knornrn fact that the question of stopping rnderground
lras complicated by certain States which artificauy exaggerated the
supervision. It was persistently alleged, in particular, that it vas
without on-site inspections to tell natural seisnic phenomena ( earthq
similar phenomena caused. by underground nuclear explosions, ffrd that
it was impossibl-e to verif! vhether States lrere conplying with their
with regard. to the prohibition of undergrormd nuclear-weapon tests,
never accepted that viev, believing that national technical- means and
international exehange of seisndc data were sufficient to verify
treaty banning rnderground nuclear-weapon tests. t^Iith the deveL
for detecting and identifying seisnic phenomena, this ]riev now enJoys
unanimous support among scientists, However, even now some States s
providing for the possibil-ity of on-site inspection of actuaL circ
there is d.oubt as to compliance vith obligations to stop underground

The Soviet Union is convinced that no particular difficul,ties
in elaborating such a comprornise basis for an agreement as wou-Id
fra,mevork for taking decisions 

"elating 
to on-site ascertaining of

circumstances and, at the sane tine, inrpart confidence to all parties
treaty that the obligati.ons are complied with. The Soviet Union stan
participate in a search for a uni vers al-1y acceptable r.md.erstanding on
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of nuclear weapons

It is quite c1ea1' that the threat of nuclear war would inneasur:i,b1y iucrease
if other States which at present do not possess nuclear ueapons were to become

involved in the process of developing and stockpiling such weapons. lt is not
difficult to inagine the consequences that 1"rou1d be brought about by the
developnent of a situation in vhich the arsenals of parties in confl-ict in one

region or another included nuclear rreapons as we11.

Hence the effective prevention of a further spread of nucl-ear weapons is
a<qantiel tlha rfa'catv .n the l{on-Prol,i feration of Nuclear I,leapons, to vhich about
100 States have become larties, has achieverl a great dea-l in this regard. The

obligation to renounce the proliferation of nuclear veapons is nov a rul-e of
international 1av.

It nust, however, be tsken into account that not af1 nuclear Powe]ts have yet
become parties to the Treaty on the Non-Proli feration of l\Tuclear \"reapons ' Some

non-nuclear States vhich are capable, in view of their industriaJ- and technologic€l
fevel-, of developing nucl,ear weapons of their ovll are al'so refusin€5 to become
parties to it. It is irnportant, therefore, to nake the llreaty on the
l{on-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons genuinely univers aI. The Soviet Union
supports afl the decisions adopted in this respect by the United Nations.

In the interests of consolidating +.he r6gime of non-p"oli fe"ation of nuclear
weapons it is also necessaxy to take actions of another kind.. It is well kno'^m

that in the process of their operation nuclear power plants produce and
ac clmulate as a "by-product" a fissionable naterial - plutonium - which car be
used for malufacturing nuclear weapons' '!{ith the developnent of international
trad.e in nuclear naterials, equipment and technology, possibilities of this kind
will increase, incJ-uding those of the States which have not assumed obli8&tions
r.mdeT the Treaty on the Non-Proli ferati on of Nuclear lleapons. It is obvious that
the States which supply nuclear materia.Is, equipnent and technofory bear special

"esponsibility in this connexion. Strict safeguards are needed to prevent
international- co-operatioa in the field of peaceful uses of nuclear energy fron
beconing a channel for spreading nucfear veaPons. This is not a question of
conmerce but a question of policy' a question of international- security'

The Soviet Union is al-so firnrJ-y in favour of perfecting in every possible vay
the system of supervision over nuclear installations and rnateri aJ-s that is
exercised by the International Atonic Energy Agency. It is ready to co-operate
with al-] interested States to this end.

3,
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)+. Prohibition and 4estTuction of chemical weapons

eapons ,
egory of

weapons of mass destruction - chernical- Iteapons - has become especially ssfn8.
The use of such weapons as far back as the years of the I'irst World War caused,
grave suffering and. mass deaths. Since that tine, however, chenical
technology has mad.e great strides. New types of chemical weapons threa peopfe
with sti.U rnore agonizing death have been developed. Radical- ts have also

used. not
onfy in combat areas, that is, against the anned forces of the other si
against the civilian population in vital centres of States.

, but, al-so

Page

Folloving the conclusion of the convention banning bacteriological
the task of conpletely prohibiting and eliminating another dangerous ca

been nad.e in the [eans of delivery of chemicel Ltealons, vhich can noll

The Soviet Union, together with many other countries, has fong p
agreenent should be reached on the prohibiti.on and elinination of all
nearts of warfare. This probl-em should be solved radically antl by a s

as was the case with bacterioLogical weapons ' flowever, the negotiati
subject, which have already been going on for several years, still fail
prospects of such a conprehensive sol-ution ' A question that arises in
connexion concerns the possibility of startinpl with agreenent on the
and elinination of the nost dsrgexous, 1etha1 types of chemical weapons

that
c al-
acti.on,

on this
to offer

bition
The

tributionSoviet Union is ready to seek such a solution as well' A substantial
to this end couLd be the implenentation of the Soviet-United States ac
joint initiative to conclude a convention on the most dangerous ' 1etha1
meaas of warfare .

chemi c aL

Supervisi.on of conpliance vith the prohibition of chemical weapon6 shou-ld be

based on national means. In this respect there exists a positive t in the
convention banning bacteriologicaf weapons ' At the s ame tine' the Soviet Union is
ready to exo.mine the possibility of using additional- supervision procedures and, in
particular, to discuss nethods of velifying the destruction of stockpiles of
chenical 'weapons which are to be excl-uded. fronc the arsenals of States.

There is not, and there cannot be, any reason for delay on the question of
benning chenical- weapons. I'.Ihat is needed is a deloonstration of the political wilf
anil desire to reach generally acceptable agreernent.

5. Prohibition of the development of new types and.

new systems of veapons of mass destruction

Scientific anal technological progress poses the pressing pl'oblem of preventing
the emergence of nerd types and systems of veapons of mass destruction. Nev types
of weapons may appear even in the foreseeable future aJId may becoloe couuensurate in
destructive capability with nuclear, chemical- or bacteriological veapons, or even
surpass them.

At present there are no limitations whatsoever on the use of science for such
purposes. This means that the most unexpected developnents i vhose consequences
cannot be foreseen, may occur at any tine. The dangel is great, and it is necessary
to fintl neans to avert it.
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It was precisely these considerations that guided the Soviet Union when it
proposed ln I9T5 the conclusion of an internationat agreement vhich would prevent
the tlevelopnent and. nanufacture of nev types and" systems of weapons of nass
destruction. As is known, negotiations in this matter are alleady under way, which
is a positive factor. In the course of the negotiations it has become desirable to
specify the object of the prohibition, that is, d.efine nev tl4)es and new systens of
weapons of mass destruction.

The Soviet Union is reaqy to propose an approach which wou-lal inctude among new
types of veapons of mass d.estruction any types of reapons based on quelitatively
new principles of action - according to the lr.ethod of use and the targets to be
attacked. or the nature of their impact. Some examples are ray weapons capabJ-e of
affecting b1ood. and. intracellu-lar plasma, infrasound weapons d.esigned to darage
internal organs and. affect human behaviour, or genetic weapons vho se use woul-d
affect the mechanism of beredity. If we take into accor:nt the fact that tbe forr,rard
march of science never stops, it is not difficult to realize that possibilities for
the devefopment of even more ds.ngerous t)'pes of weapons nay ernerge in the future.

Nev systems of weapons of ma.ss (lestruction shoufd. not be developed. either for
new tJ4)es of such weapons or for'those types of lreapons which are based on
scientific principles a]ready in use but lrhose characteristics can be made even
more dangerous by introd.ueing new technical elenents of combat or support means.
In this context, aero-space systems of nuclear reapons using transport space ships
as a basis may selve as an eLamp].e.

The question of the prohibition of the d.eveLopnent of new tJ?es and new systens
of veapons of nass d.estruction is arr important and timely one; it embraces an
essential aspect of the whole problen of d.isarmanent and prevention of var.
I'Iegotiations on this question should be given top priority.

6. Red.uction of armed forces and conventional- armaments

Nuclear anat other types of weapons of mass destruction unquestionabLy pose
the greatest threat to rnankind. But can anyone forget how r0any nilLions of human
Lives have been lost as a result of the use of so-calLed. conventional arn8ments ?
Even in the period. since the Second Wor1d. War the destructive pover of these
l/eapons has increased qanyfold.. A nodexn tank is a weapon many times rnore dead.ly
than a tank of the L9l+0s. The sane is true of srtillery, sma1l arms and, of course,
airc?aft .

The nilitary conflicts n'hi ch have taken pl,ace in various parts of the !rorl.d.
in recent years have shovn the tragic consequences for people of the use of new
mod.els of conventional weapons and the vast alestruction of material velues vhich
they cause.
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Thus, past e:cleriencd confronts States with the task of taling practieal
measures to reduce the number of ai.rcraft, artil1ery, tanks and other modern tJ4)es
of conventional armament s as welL as arx0ed forces equipped with those weapons.
Since the Second. WorLd War, the Soviet Union has repeatedly made concrete
proposals in this regard. ft hos cited specific figures for ceilings on the
strength of the arrned forces of naJor States and has e)q)ressed willingness to
conduct negotiations on the matter both vithin the fralIework of a progra"ure of
genexsl, complete disarnarent and. as a separate measure eovering major States.
These proposals have not been accepted. Even now, however, the Soviet Union is
prepared to cond.uct negotiations on the recluction of armed forces and arnsments,
Given a desire for this on the part of aLl. States possessing powerful, armecl
forces, such negotiations could. ].ead to positive resufts and to constructive
agreements.

Siroilarly, the Soviet Union considers it desirable that nev efforts should be
made at the internationaL level- to bring about the efinination of a}1 nilitary
bases in foreigrr territory and the vithd.rawal of foreign troops from such
territory. The Unitecl Nations has, in many of its fonms, expresseal itself in
very d.efinite terns in favour of a solution to this problen both on a global
scale and in re],ation to individua.L contj.nents. Hoveyer, no progress has been
nade in this regard - a fact which cannot but cause concern, The Soviet Union is,
as before, prepared to co-ope"ate actively and constructively in solving this
problen.

7. Zones of peace in the Indian Ocean and other regions

fn recent years, States in various parts of the world have been ever nore
insistent in raising the question of carrying out regional neasures of nilitary
d6tente and have part icufarly stressed. that Powers r^rhich do not befong to a given
region should. not buj.l-d. up their armed forces or establish nilitary bases there.

Thus, the coastal States of the Ind.ian Ocean are expressing concern at ttre
fact that sone States which are geographically very remote fron the region are
expanding their nil-itary bases there and increasing their nilitary presence.
negar.ding such actions as a threat to their ind.epend.ence and security, these
countries are putting forvard the id.ea of transforning the Indian Ocean into a
zone of peace. The Soviet Union regards this proposal with understanding.

Obviousl.y, the key question here is to ensure that there are no foreign
militery bases in the Indian Ocean, that bases lrhich have been established there
are d.isnantled and that no new bases are establ-ished.. As far as the Soviet Union
is concerned, it never has and does not now intend to build nilitary bases in the
Ind.ia.n Ocean.

In resolving the question of foreign military bases alon€! these 1ines, the
Soviet Union wou-Ial be prepared to join with other Povers in seeking vays to reiluce
on a reei.procal basis the military activities of non-eoastal States in the Indian
ocean ancl in the regions tlirectly adJacent to it. Naturally, measures of this
kind nust take fu11y into account the generally recognized rules of international
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1aw regarding freedom of navigation on the high seas and the need for conmercialstops at the ports of coastal states as ne1I as for research. This question isof great importance to the Soviet Union, since virtually the only sea route
navigable al-l the year round rr'hich finks the Euxopean part of the ussR vith theSoviet Far East passes through the Indian Oceaa.

The coastal States of the Indian Ocean are in favour of holding aninternatjonal conference to discuss practical measures for transforming ihe regioninto a zone of pe.ce. fhe soviet union would be prepared to ccnside'the questionof its attitude tor"'ards the convening of such a confef'ence in the light of theconsiderations set out above.

The Mediterranean is another region vhere nilitary tensions, particularly inconnexion i/ith the Middre East conflict, have at tines reaehed aan-gerousproportions. trfith a vier"r to reducing these tensions, the soviet uiion proposed tothe United States sorle t irl,e ago Lnat an agreement should be reached on thewithdraval from the l,lediterranean ot Soviet and United States ships and
submarines carrying nucrear veapons. This prcposar still holds good, ana it is inthe interests of ar1 states vhose security itr on" way or another depends on thesituation in the }ieditet-ranean to rrork for its implementation.

The problen of rnilitary d6tente has great innediacy for the Middle -Eiast. Thesoviet union has repeatedly expressed itseff in favour of halting the arns race inthe Middfe East within the frameuork of a comprehensive politicai settrement ofthe Midd1e East conflict.

In varicus parts of the world, interested States are putting for.rqardproposals for the estattishrnenr- of denuclearized zones. That reflects their desirefor effective timiteiicr'rf the proliferation of nucfear rreanons and for alessening of the thre.it of nuc]-ear: ',./ar. i'rre sovi.et union supports such proposals.rt is prepared to co-operate in their implementation, rravingi iegard, of course,to what is possible in any g:iven region where it is proposea to-estallrlsir adenuclearized zone. Tt is iuporta.t that such zones should actualry be free ofnucl-ear rlreapo'ls and that the rer-evant agreements should contain no ioop-hores andshould be fu11y consistent \,rith the generally recognized rures of inteinational
.law.

B. -L:.ir.ct]Lon of LriliLar] budccts

- One promising approach to halting the arns race and to disarnament is thered-uction of the military budgets of States. The resources thus released could beutilized for the economic and socia] progress of peoples and for accelerating therate_of economic gaoirth, ensuring errployment, developing ne.i\r sources of energy,solving the food probfem, cor,rbating disease and building new schools anduniversities.

The Soviet Union has repeatedly
budgets and has, by its actiolo se+"

put forvard proposals for reducing nilitary
e"n example in that regard. Several- years ago,
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it proposed that agreement shouad be reached on the reduction of the nilitary
budgets of States permanent members of the United l{ations Security Council by
10 per cent and utilization of part of the funds thus saved to provide assistance
to developing countrles. This proposaf \r'as approyed by the United i{ations GeneraL
As senb.l-y, but so far it has not been implemented because of opposition by those
States which are stubbornly pursuing a policy of increasing military expenditure.

The Soviet Union is prepared to take a flexible position regarding tne specific
figure with vhich a reduction of nilitary bud.gets would begin. A figure greater
or snal.ler than l-0 per cent coufd be agreed upon as a first step for f977. hrtrat is
inportant, however, is that this question should as soon as possibLe become the
subJect of businesslike negotiations between the States concerned.. The present
steady growbh of nilitary expenditure by many States can and must 6rive vay to the
practice of systenaticalJ-y red.ucing that expenditure.

9. Negotiatjons on hafting the arms raee and on disarmanent are being
conducted in various forrns: on a bil"ateral basis, particularly where States with
the greatest nifitary and r{ar ind.ustry potential are concerned; within particular
groups of States directly coneerned, including negotiations at the regional 1e',reli
in special bodies set up to discuss the disarnanent problem as a whole or
individual aspects of it and composed of States representing the aajor political
groupings and geographicaf areas of the present-day world. Each year, questions
refating to disarnament are given a prominent place in the work of the United
Nations General Assenbly.

On the whol-e, these various types of negotiations and discussions have proved
their usefu-lnes s. They will unquestionably be used in the future as !re11. At
tbe sa e tirne, the achievement of radical changes in dealing vith the problem of
disarmament, which affects the interests of all States without exception, requires
consideration of it in the broadest and most authoritative possible international
foru.m.

Such a forun nust, first of all, be truty universal, and af.I States must be
represented in it; secondly, it nust provide an opportunity for examining the whole
range of disarnament questions with the necessary exnertise, with due r"egard for
al-l clrcumstances and in the necessary detail; thirdly, it rnust be given the pover
to take effective dec isions .

These prerequisites wouLd be net by convening a i.iorld Disarmament Confelenee,
and the Soviet Union continues to believe that such a conference shoufd be held.

A special session of the United Nations General Assembl.y cou]d aLso be an
appropriate forum for d.iscussing disarnament questions in aL]' their scope, for
deciding through Joint efforts on the ways and means of resolving them and for
working out a J-ong-tern prograrnme of practical neasures. In order to ensure that
its resu-l-ts amount to sonething more than decisions containing general provisions in
favour of disannanent of the kind with which the archives of the United Nations are
already overflowing, such a speei.al session of the General Assembly and the nianner
in which it is organized. nust not be routine in nature, It should be a very
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particul-ar ki.nd of session. It should be prepared, organized and. hel-d in suctr a
'way as to ensure a break-through in solving the problems of disarmament. A11 its
work shoul-d fuJ-ly reflect the high responsibility of all- States in the world and,
in particuJ.ar, of the nalor Powers vhich possess the most powerful arnanent s a.nd
armed. forc es.

fhe holding of a special session of the General Assenbfy should not, of course,
push aside the question of a Wor]-d. Disarmament Conference.

The Soviet Union conceives of the convenin6l of such a session as an interim
stage vhich shou.l.d, by its decisions, prepare the vay for a broad and far-reaching
reviev of the problen of disarna.nent at the World Confe?ence. The session shouLd
not be burdened vith strict tine linitations orwith the procedu"e nornally
follotred s.t General Asseubly sessions, including special sessions,

Those are the views which the Soviet Union deens it necessa.ry to bring to the
attention of all States Members of the United Nations eJld of all States in the
ffor1d, The Soviet Union hopes that these viewsn which are inspired by concern for
peace and the secr.rrity of peoples, by a clesire to fitrther nankindrs advance along
the path tolrards halting the arrns race and. towards tli sarrnament n w111 be carefully
considered by all States and wil-1 be helpfuJ- in achieving practical results in
dealing with this historic task that faces mankind.




